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                   Julys meeting with Don Amador of the Blue Ribbon Coalition  was  a success . 
Due to many late shows meeting was never called. Member turn out was light but  EOMB , saved 
the day with a large turn out.Even Richard Jung  hobbled in (good luck with the knee surgery 
recovery.) We managed to get a pre-event plug in both Citybike and Urban Moto.Our Prez  had 
some good questions for Don.It was good to hear some behind the scenes and what groups are with 
them or against.If you think you’re totally off the hook  with the clubs lifetime membership,it was 
explaned we need to be individual members too, and to forward the emails on pressing issues.Lisa 
presented Don with the Northstars plaque .Must fight to keep the offroad areas we have. Allan did 
his annual beer conference ride solo.We missed out on some great roads and his Lodge at Donner. 
Loon Lake trip had.Catfish ,Craig ,Kari ,Earl & myself  hit perfect weather.We road on the Granate 
,did a couple mountain tops and many water crossings and a seven mile section of pavement to 
Uncle Toms that’s hard too beat. Robs Hut might warrant a return trip , if a reservation could be 
made. Kari brought the SV? Was relegated to Earls Taco truck..Dirt wasn’t enough for Craig and 
Kari ,they brought the kayaks .A few of us were there for the weekend a couple squeezing in a two 
extra days.We haven’t seen much of Doug lately,seems he was group riding the mountains in 
Europe on a Beemer.Seems he Met a skillfull lady rider in the group(from S.F) we may get to meet 
a at future meeting.More of the good details to come and pics too.The second halfs RIDE 
PLANNING’S(new date ) is WEDNESDAY the 12that Doug’s house.Cookies were great last time. 
RIDE TO WORKDAY is WEDNESDAY the 19th.I am leading a AFTER WORK RIDE in S.F on 
the 19th . Starting at MOTOJAVA CAFÉ.Desert first.Will just be a ride around S.F ,if weather’s 
nice though may drop down to Pacifica..Food and beverage stops on the way., The bicyclists have 
their bike to workday  with checkpoints(w/goodies) and after party .Why should they have  all the 
fun..More details to be posted.Some tough love again .We have L.B (almost)  leading rides and 
inviting guest speakers and is not a paid up member by July ?Words  Quiet Guy 


